SOUTH BOROUGH PRIMARY SCHOOL
Celebrating our amazing school! 2nd July 2021
Friday 12th March 2021

SOUTH BOROUGH SUCCESS!
WEEKLY ATTENDANCE
Have you reached
the class target?

1S - 96.8%
5S - 98%

Class Target:
2000 Dojos

ARTIST OF THE WEEK
Emma (4N ) - for her understanding of
Impressionist techniques and ability to apply
her knowledge to painting
Ami 2F - for understanding of cardboard relief
sculpture techniques
Scientists of the Week
Abigail (4N)
for her understanding of the
properties of gas
Jagoda (4A)
for producing a detailed diagram
of states of matter

MATHLETICS WINNERS (Top 3)

EYFS/KS1
1S - 8,253
2W - 6,416
R Red - 3,986

KS2
6P - 14,571
3W - 12,835
4N - 10,977

Class

Dojo Points Total

Class

Dojo Points Total

Nursery

1743

Year 3H

1424

Year R Green

1891

Year 3W

2093

Year R Red

1646

Year 4A

2315

Year 1B

1862

Year 4C

1555

Year 1S

2314

Year 4N

1560

Year 2F

1929

Year 5S

1830

Year 2W

1689

Year 5W

1805

Year 3B

1930

Year 6P

2059

TIMES TABLE ROCK STAR WINNERS
(Top 3)
KS1
KS2

Marilia 2F- 10,542 Yuman 3W - 75,168
Suki 2F - 6,736
Mohammad 6P - 36,480
Bella 2F - 3,670
Joshua 6P - 31,990

CORE VALUE CERTIFICATE WINNERS
Self -Reflection (S), Bravery (B), Perseverance (P), Support (Su)
R Green Bonnie (P) always persevering in Phonics & Maths, Lucia (S) thinking about the rainbow rules
R Red Chester (Su) being kind to everyone with lovely manners, Austin (P) always working hard & learning new things
1B Augustus (Su) for being an excellent role model for his table group, Lena (S) trying hard to stay on task all week
1S Anisha (P) trying her best with some tricky maths, Harrison (B) being really brave trying different food for lunch
2F Jayson (P) continually trying to improve his writing, Zain (S) for his great resilience and continuing to smile
2W Amelia (P) working hard to improve her writing, Ella (S) working hard to improve her writing skills
3B Maddison (P) her determination to finish her persuasive letter, Richy (S) thinking about his choices
3H Kiril (P) following instructions first time every time, Honey (Su) being kind and helpful to others in class
3W Emmy (P) her determination to master right angles, Rayyan (S) showing great behaviour for learning
4A Davi (S) improving the amount of work he produces, Jagoda (P) working hard to produce more independent work
4C Lillie-May (P) hard work & determination in Maths, James (P) for his perseverance in high jump
4N Brandon (Su) encouraging his peers on sports afternoon, Finley (S) pushing himself with challenging questions
5S Franky-Joe (P) his excellent debating skills, Rubens (S) ensuring he has completed all of his work this year
5W Addison-Rayne (Su) being a constant support to her peers, Hollie (Su) being supportive to adults and her peers
6P Vinnie-Lee (P) his perseverance in all his tests, Bobbi (P) her perseverance in all of her tests

Learning Ladder for Life

